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President Toll Presents Hlis
Defense of S.B. Community

University Students Stage
Protest for Civil Rights

MEETING OF THE STUDENT POLITY
TONIGHT

7 P.M. in the ABC ofunge oGDorm. It will
be a short meeting to discuss actiontobe taken
as a result of last week's meeting. There will
be several speakers to discuss how to channel
the efforts of students who are willing towork.

Intellectual Confrontation is more than a
theory, and if you want to change the atmo-
phere of this University you will have towork.

Eveybody should attend!

I

Effecting Confrontation
f d th sdn I_ ml in a E*fga drug praWa

(March 10)6 o f._om and alim b1e to invtve t use of
mr Peter Nackud tfe Uniwstt". intimidation and M s d

suedthevaiue TWA tms of lin am tratie anm-tof
of an hate ecI ti BSs been in}eaed by the the University lb th poIe-

issues involved response lo de beIev to be f s-
do" Ot te Ju- Bust wa aes of age- W th be University com-
r. Nack Ms writ-mat. It mm said aud well re- munity. All of tlhee Sm a
» Presidnt Ton ceioi dt tS falwe of t11eanamr oside, poliica and
mta and ex- Ahi& ioz at irc- poliee Ise ir s oi

retocomiieateft y to te p a at e needs or wishes of and the
sue its raffl t o t fme rawid, to the po- price to the University c-
ribed thae meetxnliti, is attalks up mwlijy. It was stated tat you,
bwl glflixt t our faeu, , s ad Ad have made a moekely of the
tial ofe of this ;istaio ad your stressing Iopen 'ampu du&rig the re-

ict e te leal naWue of ft-.stu-- cruiment controvers, tfe fa-
tq that is, tfe ac dent c onidumces ratfaes than thaeure tD epn to thae Dec ember
minisrators.idmoral, edmaa10l nal 7 assault ad the Yppie raid,

that is the ides Sde to the fear., and tat yor of a
)ad Stony Br tioo and so&ealjce tat was secret committee" to review a
wnrommunit" Healready present in the tUhversW parieal ease seemed, an Sunda9
fact tot it dif-S a a resalt of <fe p oe nigl4, t be a sacrifice ev of

t years attaco fnwerver agents. ' posi-justie and due ss tost-
Rees in its stress tion ms also W= tint you have ist exteral fore". In addi-
,"the basic i adde d t t t b tff, all t- m rs erning
awm or this in-p of an admoiistra- the pysical plant MKd sbula*
ie main bor ofte dra set of rules and ervices that were brongt to

1is 1r. Nacysregulations - believedto e r Ygi i arch 1967 were felt to
;Iudent i oI rI!' U . be aswed and these
ens toiD fow t W re"aW the a al I o t 3)

Hntn Wb the I Ifweice in thesto liveng, (Continued cm Pag 3)
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The above sign indicating the general opinion of the University
towards external intervention was erected early Sunday morning
March 17. It was not known who put up the sign, seen opposite
the regular sing post at the gate, (perhaps it was leprechauns)
But sometime between early Sunday A.M. and late Sunday A.M.
it was removed.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of a rather heavy red-od sign
with gold letters is urged to notify the Statesman at 6787.

h response ip the recent
months of oside inspection
P reside1t d b 1llhas found itneees-
sery to direct himself to a de-
fense of the University commun-
iby. I a letter to the faculty
dated March 12, 1968 Dr. Toll
goes into detail about those forces
and events which endanger tfe
existence of the University com-
muniby.

Vitality Undiminished
by Crisis

He indicated that. though the
bearings and investigations will

not be completed for some time,
"A review of the academic and
extra-curricular offerings dur-
ing tfhe past month provides
dramatic proof that the vital-
ity and breadth of Stony Brook's
program has not been diminished
by the crisis." It was not, how-
ever, his intio bo imply that
the crisis is completely over.
There are attempts presently
being made to restrict those
employed by theUniversity. Sen-
ator Abraham Bernsteinhaspro-
posed a bill which would provide
that '4no person shall be hired
as a member of the teaching
faculty at the State Umnversity
unless he has completed an orien-
tation course in illegal drugs."
This course would have to be
completed by present faculty.
lb this, President Toll has in-
dicated his toal endorsement.
He has stated openly that he
would soppose any requirements
for faculty o otherthan
the appropriae considerations
o fibnm to teach6 scholarship
and general Uniersity service."

Dr. Tbol hb also found it
necensary to stae his p on
on oesti seauity w
suggons have been made to
plae the seeurity force under a
state agen. His response to
this was to state thatq 4$Such an
arrangeent would clearly
daatge teUniversiy's i ity
ad canvot be acepeted- We can
bedt oppoe such inrusions by
doing our own Jobs well, ewhie
expaining calmty hDw each at-
tempt to coahi the Univer-

sity would be a disservice to the
State we sere"

Attached to the letter was a
copy of Dr. God's spMch to
theJo Legjt lative Comm
on Higher Id a n this
statement Dr. Goldd emphasized
the fact that the University must
remain free as a forum for the
free exchange of ideas. That
most important, "society is al-
ways free to criticize the public
university; it is not free to
impose upon thme University its
own remedies whichmay violate
the very strucure and spirit of

the enterprise itself.'

Purpose: To Protect
Mutual Rights,

Freedom of Ideas

With a request for suggestions
and the statement that: "Our
University must remain a true
community of scholars where
all of us worktogetber in utual
respect for the advancement of
knowledge, we will protect the
right of eachmember of our com-
munity to pursue his own lawful
activities and to presemt his own
ideas, however unpopular they
may be, so long as they are
presented in a proper place, time
and manner that do not obstruct
the rights of others. The rules
and procedures we develop are
for the purpose of protecting
mutual rights and this vital free-
dom of ideas which is the essence
of thae University." Dr, Toll
closed his evaluation of the events
at Stony Brook as he feels thy
sta today.

MUD TRANSCENDS
LIMITS O QUADS

On March 149 19680 1150 St- by a gopof fidterep aed sue
dnts parfipaed in a mauin, late at Ign the Fblitfices.
which lg a cup These Iluded S Roen ,
fid w md to oWaynetta,
flooa of ebra" and pacing Stu Ebr and S Levin.
it i at oe Ad tion t ed to Base cp
dofflw, Tte ie w - from SAGS and thnie trest
led a ed rior to the evet Of proe

Tul« nde 1. . inl - <

chsn cuse it was the anniv-
ersary of last yowl's protest of
the deplrale _ s m
Stony Brook exists, but w the
additna 1roests 8 of thAdmin-
istrafonas actis after the bust
and their failure to take cogni-
zanc of the needs and deswires
of the student boOy.

Simplicity was the key Aiclor
of this demnstratn. Active
prticipation was essential ir.
its success. he signlififcane
ges beyond the mud and beyond
the attempt to ie the
Administration. IqUe real qes-
tion was whetwr Stony Brook
students are capbe of mobil-
izig a clear majoriy of the
student body to demnstate their
grievances .. ."

Dr. Toll as y readevery
note and counted every cup. How
did he take care of cleaning up
the mess? That e falls

President Toll written und the auspices of gem Dean
ft no doubt asto the mes- Of A esc e fr Mr. De
2 mud-in. away at 11:30 P.M.

Notes directed toward
on each "contribution" lei
sage to be conveyed by thE

Thoughte Spencer Blak, co-
chairman of OPT, called do
failure of the fairbaousing bil
asy od tOhe rising td
of racism in the c- b and
the notion today, which mst be
qoposed.1" ut carried
reading "Open housing now" and
chanted the slogan AJim Crow
Must Go."' OPT has called for
more stwdents to participte in
next Saturday' protest, and will
also sponsor a rally on the issue
on campus this week

?5 Stony Brook students and
faculty participated withover250
cmmunity residents in a march
Saturday for open housing The
Patchogue demonstration was
sparked by the refusal of Brook-
haven Township, which includes
the cabpus, to pass legislation
outlawing discrimination in the
sale or rental of housings

Stowy Brook participation in the
mArch was sponsored by the Or-
Eanization for Progressive

Vhfi

MM~~~~~~~~~

Nack Describes Student Plans
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Whae- Ban e
7:00 Varsit Club AV
&00 D _alogue: Josep Kotfler A _n n-
8^0 Fam: ",no a P Han
8:30 A.J.M Smih HmI. 1 Hal
3zm Christian ScioeeOrganization Hs 2s
4:00 Karate Gym

r ida 2Mar.22
4:00 Halel SSA - 356
4:30 "a PsicsSociely
7; 9-.11 COCA: '#The Wrong Box PIss we Hall

"Te Jazz Singeo' Chem. Lec Hall
'.IaseaftheM ckbwx

e kd r
8:30 Dr. Sawres Bendedict Coloege

(DE louge)

F

9:00 Josph enry College Mood
Te Ridd RothCafederia Ioum

FRute Ovejuna University hatre
Saturday, Mar. 23

7,9,11 COCA: 'Te Wrog Bx PIWsics Leetwe Ha
"The Jim Singer' Chem. Lecture Hall
"ase of the k e
Batfle Homn" ChnOn LeAtre Hall

8:00 eeriSociey Beer Blast Am. Leure HaID
9:00 H :SaeHawdisDance H Cafeteria
9:00 lmuir esureGreek Roth Cafeteria

Mod
Ftente Ovejuna University Theatre

Sunay, Mar. 24
11:.0 Sports Car _ a Hum. Parking Lot
7:00 Senir sB _I

Praie Mens Gym
FRente Ovejna University Theatre

Mowda, Mar. 25
* 4:0 Prof. Gerald P*bmc'kWave

and Films i Liquid Hel PtWsi" 137
8:00 bter-Paith Fbrum SSA 252
8:30 Ftacg laldall (ors
8:30 Sibsh Dweing AV Rom

Tuesday Mar.26
2:00 C dboauium Dr. M.IR Wobers

'OnNo - Uniorm Trans-
missioLines of FInite

1eAtm" E-Iiaeerng Lounge

Re

di

Notices
The Registrar's Office is cur-

ry peang a tettivef list
of a s xior the Bels
of Arts, Bachor o Sene and

Bahlrof Eniny.i dlegree
ID be conferred in JuAne 196L

_;~ patn o elb
g ato_ Au in Jme
Dtonld have an u be ES-
poa Card on Me. If yo
eX~- iD Hodkt inAn m

are -not cer that you have
filled out one of cards,
pflease came ino the e trar's
Offike. I vm have complsetd
ooe, bhave eha-gedyaw major
or yw bomme addre ss in the
raea-tiime- we shanlapeit
yr mak e eessary r

VIKin me ~onnatim on
prebviousy smwled.

Cbhch of tme Ithee
Vrlage Area will splonsr the
s Ms of theaward mfi
'fTlHE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. MATTHEW" on Sunday eve-
March 24, 1968 at 8A0 P.M.

at the SbtW B bem wm ch
on Oxhmd Rood and F Pm
Drive. A bt of $S100 (5ft
from stdlips) w berequested.

poceds will go lards the
of the eamp istri

at SUNY f Stony Bok.
Ilhe se .n shw this

film is not primary to make
money but to d our In-

terest in s C and
other, on canpus. As we see
it, the mbstry on campus fo
cuses around the idea that 'the
great end in religious educatio
whetder in the church,
or the family is not to stdm
our minds iresisbuy on the
y g but to stir up the own."
We especially invite the stude ts
t attend our local churches on
Sunday and to avail temselves
of our other programs of interest
to them.

Fbacul
Gym4:00 Karate

Vista will be an campns
rec ru ng an and Fri-
day March 21 and 22 and an

M daTuesdlay SadWees
day, March 25, 26 and 27. Axy-
one interes should contactMr.
Godfrey in the gym, Room 10

Academic regulai mn]P inrtibilt
the d ri q dinc at a cmseaft the
9th wc cc sses, w ich this
*year e ads on Friday, Api 5S
Sbs may be._
dk giving a cows are -ip

D the Vs wqh
their aaem _ Nusr. Iitis
_e Ine that a dr i b

solutely necessary, the st"dlit
_ut sd t a _omIe Cl

ot s t for* to de.
R r in ies 19# not
late than 4 PJL, AwFl 5. VW
cads submitted a this dead
line ano be _ Lemt

Make Y yow sy S
Yipfe! at least ooe a day.
Join the SfeoW Brn nk chapw ter

fte Yo& b I_ b
YIPPIE F! st sil

meetingfory YPIESi iwRil
be hold at 7 oloco WanI
day, March 20 inG bobby. PBo

5216.
Tnle K lx. a foms
membe_ of the FUGS and #-

moxs poet will speak an "Sum-
mer and Smoke. IU Coaln
Am Remoutinat "
Tuesday, March 19 at 8:30 in G
Dorm, EFG lounge.

Presidet TollOs Sdent Press
Conerene will be held on
Wetiesay, MUrc 286 at 2:00
P.M. the Id of me gym-
nasiuro. All esde s
of the Uversity y are
invibed to attend.

lhere will be a heIn
Henr Junes to d

-S neand The War this-
Wedtesay r~nkt at 8:30 P.ML
Amnug the _sp at this OPT
sponored evewntw be PFtles-
sors Bonner, B _ r
ad Dnarco, Thee wil be a
questin pfriod aterward. Re-
Creshfl wi be seruw

Sbudents~bx) aMe pl nnIF to do
their student c at the
seondary dschnl level durig
ebe fall, 1968 semes_- Ae re-

quird t fie a ajokiation at
_t i ~ Dam rtn of

o B401) bef F-
A, March 22a 1968M
The Dqportment of Edctionwu
th be able ID revie eacb ap.
pication e es at
the local s y sdoxls, and
enler WID a] -ct egotiaf

tions to Scure w e al W *to
stdnecig placerits.<s

ing ths pofteue we e
conirm ne FXtlS student
teachbig assim enPs no late
fthn the first-or seodweek at

Mlay,i1968^
Your coopmation in ade IDgt
the fimg dale is vita to see.

cesfl egtitinswitb the
seotr.schools. Appoicadt-Ion

are avaihdabe In the office of the
Deprtmntof EMuation.

TUndby, MIa-C 19, 1968TdeyI -t-OMO- 1 TMV STAATPBqMAN

S-TA TESM,1AN :A , LEI'D)AJRPlhoenix W-'ar Report:

**IWe are

The Sophomore Class

Presents

THE C REAM

and

THE VAGRANTS
"Limited awNbl of tickets available."

April 17, 1968

University Gymnasium
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The Statesmanbelleveithatthe
fire,, ealth and ldi- g 6 oJi s
are reasonable. I y observe
what you believe to be a viola-
tion of these reglso , can
the followin n bers:

Setauket Fire e e9-
4900.

Suffolk County Board of Heauh
PA 7-4700.

If you have Nquto c-
tact Peter Adams In the Polity
office (6786).
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New Constitution 'aces E.C.
by Joy Saffer

The proposed draft of a new and Initiative. Any officer can be
Polity Constit ion has been pre- impeached when 50% of his con-
sented to the Exeutive Commit- stituents initiate such action, or
tee for its apprval As of press by a vonim s vte of th¢ Coun-
time, it was not know if the doc- cil. Methods of recall have notyet
ument had received government been worked out, but the pro-

appoval but, according to Steve cedure would be similar to that
Rosenthal, C airman of the Con- of impachment. Amendments

stitutianal Coitlee, "most may be presented by either a
people on the EC feel that any ion c s res of
Constituin is better than the 25% of the Polity or by a three-
one we now have."" Both Mr. fourts'vote of the Council Pro-
Rosenthal and Moderator Peter vision has not been made enabling
Nack intended to push for pas- the Senate to initiate such action.
sage at the meeting Monday night.

According to Mr. Rosenthal, COmmuters will be more or-
the basic structure of the Con- ganized under the new Constitu-

stitation' would not be altered. tion. It provides for legal es-
Major provisions included form- tablishment of a ComnIer

ation of a new Student Senate Board. A Co -m-er Board now.
consisting of representatives exists, but its functions are not

from each residential college, a set forth in the present Constitu-
Sudernt Council consisting of the tion. Mr. Rosethal stabes:

members of the new Executive "We've striven in this Constitu-
Committee and four class reps, tion to actively pt m er8
and anExeutiveCommitteemade into ut Coolleges. We've
up of the President, Vice-Presi- provided for such govenmt

delt, Seretar, and Treasurer, and this is a good *ay to getthem
The draft provided for A clear. involved. 9 In order to achieve
distinction between the e- ive such agoal,his -_om itehases-
and legislative brandces. tabUshed cm ter collegesiand

Other provisions have been the C ter Board will plan
made known to The Statesman. inter-college activities among
These include procedures for ref- them. The Commuter Board is
erendum, impeae, recall, ieed to work closely with the

* Residence Board in ann ac-
tivities between reside and

ledval resolution of intelletual- commuters. A central College
ized issues. I urge you to ac- Board will coordinate all ac-
cept the senten of the Uni- tivities to avoid cofic
versiy comunay,, t negotiater Tiall an inspection af the

I, for the student Pblfl. wish to. P^M * a^ Ielas a
resolvre these difflrences tIo has revealed tbe factthat a
reoourse to piressur behniqus student need tbim oda-
I consider this communmic~atin :demic n to hold anyoffce
public, as a public official, and '1W pOsifion under thie Vaposed -

. sir y re p ly as o as available for comment an this
possible. point»*

Thank you for your time and p o hL
attention.

wbat is meant, how deeply e m e n* tseeks to iso yb
I students are questioning, and how the Ad t i n monopoly. on

fundamental are tte needs to the University. We wou like
change. I hope Dr. onl sees to a v oidpressur e _, b u
this not as a dureat of dest1ruc- Are not too iistic f;t s

tive student action, but rather as letter to Dr. 'oll fails.__

ADMINISTRATION WALKING
TOUR RESULTS IN

IMMEDIATE M UD CLEARANCE
Last Thursday and Friday, representatives of the student body, the faculty,

the Administration and the architects of G and H quads met for walking tours
of the campus. On Thursday afternoon, Dr. Ackley led the group through the

oozing mud that permeated the
entire old dormitory area.
Prompt action was promised to
alleviate the poor conditions of
the walkways.

The following afternoon, a
smaller nmber of people re-
traced the steps of the original

Much to everyone's
satisfaction, the roads had been
cleared and some of the holes had
been filled.

After the tours had been com-
pleted, it was agreed that every-
one would have to do their part in
making the best of a bad situation
'Constant work" is necessary to

keep the roads clear. Thus,
they must be inspected and clear-
ed every day. Students shodnrt
drive their cars over walkways.
State vehicles will have to be more
observant of where roads and
Walkways are. If eveNrone keeps

H quad. is topsy-turvy with the confusion caused b the "lad- his 3 of the aeemen, tere
scapingt w i b e n o more Mud-Insp

Nack Plans
Confrontation
(Continued from page I )

matters were reopenedL Inbrief,
it was believed that your Ad--
ministration had priorities which
allowed the present University
community to deteriorate and
that it was not the responsibil-
ity of the University community
to correct the situation.

In light of this harsh but fair
criticism, Dr. Toll, I am, as
Moderator of the Student Polity
obliged to make the following
proposal:

IL To meet the criticism that
your response to the Bust
ha& not satisfied the Uni-
versity community, I pro-
pose that
A. You accept the commun-
ity draft of rules and reg-
ulations, if passed by stu-
dent referendum on March
25, as the University posi-
tion, and present this to the
council.

B. Mr. Heper's function be
limited to the announced
a drug consultant to the
Dean of Students" particu-
larly that
1. The foot security in the
dormitories be disbanded
as they presently exist,
and that a new system of
foot security be organized
in a manner acceptable to
the University community

2. That DAPEC be limited
to fully voluntary partici-
pation

LEGALIZATION 01
PLANNED THROU

To legalize marijuana thryugh
the presentation of the facts which
show that marijuana is a rela-
tively harmless drug is the aim
of Lemar. On Thursday, March
14, about 100 people met Wo form
the Stony Brook Chapter. The or-
ganization was begun in Buffalo,
with the idea that the club would
not function so much as a political
club, as an information gathering
agency. LarryAxelrod and David
J. Weiner, the groups leaders,
feit that Lemar should be the
same here at Stony Brook. To-
wards these aims, the following
are Lemar's goals:
- 1) To assist the faculty that is

now in the process of tabulatinga
fact sheet on marijuana

2) To follow a course of edu-
cation i the community, where
we hope to be invited to speak
in front of variouso nizations
and give a fair and scientific ire-
sentatfon on pot.

3) To invite speakers with op-
posing views to debate with us
on the question of the 4armftl_
ness" of marijuanay

Some of the vast amount of
research on aran has al-
ready been compiled with theas-

versiy ge nce to be se-
lected by the proper under-
graduate, graduate, and fa-
culty assemblies, which
shall undertake a longterm
study of the nature and pur-
pose of S.U.S.B., its pro-
grams and structures, and
its future plans.

B. You declare the institu-
tion to be morally and ed-
ucationally bound by therec-
omendatins of such a
committee.

These requests, Dr. Toll, ask
you to distribute the power vest-
ed in you to the Universily com-

mibr. However, they are js-
tified, for it is believ-d, as was
show Suhday, dtat you should

base your policies on education-
al, rather, than legal principle.
These criticisms and suggestions
were- made in a spirit of intel-

C. The agreement with
Commissioner Barry be
suspended until considera-
tion by the University com-
munity.

D. You issue a strong posi-
tion, with the proper Uni-
versify community consul-
tation, on the University's
stand on undercover agents,
and the political pressures
and actions cited above.

n< In response to the Univer-
sity community's feeling that-
the present has been neglect-
ed; it is requested that:
A. You -immediately address
your Adminstration to the
redress of the grievances
cited in the open letter of
March 14, 19672 and inform
the University community
when these shall be answer-
ed.

B. You take a strong posi-
tion tripling and overcrowd-

ing in the classroom, that
you release full figures on
enrollment and construction
for the 1968-69 and the 1969-
70 school years, that you
pledge t end tripling and
overcrowding to a significant
degree in 1968-69 and total-
ly by 1969-70, and that you
make public plans for this
to the University community.

m. To answer the criticism
that the very nature of the
S.U.N.Y. at Stoy Brook, its
growth and its fOture, be re-
evaluated, it is desired that
A. You establish a stdent-
faculty committee on Uni-

F MARIJUANA
GH EDUCATION
sistance of Dr. Robert Boikess
of the Chemistry department*
It is hoped that in the near M-
tre, the library will be get
some of these sources sothatthe
student body pan, learn about
marijuanla. Te onry real hope
of the eventual-legalization of
marijuana is through the educa-
tional process of proing with.
out a doubt that marijuana is a
relatively (when compared with
any other drug) harmless sub-
stance.

sunicatton |
by Charles Sharpe and John Boc

Last week, we lost one of the
ablest workers on the Commuter
Board, Stuart Dattner. Mr. Datt-
ner's resignation came as a sur-
prise; he felt that more devotion
tD his academic life was needed.
Fbr the major part of the year,
he worked actively as chairman of
the College Plan Committee.
Pending E. C. approval, Eileen
Swarthout will replace him on
the Board, and Charles Sharpe
will head the College Plan Com-
mittee.

* On March 5, the 1968 Com-
muter Association budget was
tentatively passed by the Bud-
get Committee of Student Polity.
The following are the items the
budget includes: 1) $600 for
moods, the cost of which and the
number being determined by next
yearns commuter board; 2) $350
reserved for a major optional
event; 3) $400 allocated for a
Beach Party to be held in con-
junction with the »69Spring Week-
end; 4) $300 for a Friday after-
noon Flm Program (for the re-
mainder of this e, a limited
film program mightbeinsfttutedp
further information will be pub-
Heated); 5) and again, as last
year, $75 was allocated for a
,toliday" tree and party.

This excellent and generous
budget can only be fulfilled by
you. First, you must pay the
Student Fctivit Fee; no fee,
no money; no money, no budget;
no budget, no activities next year!
Second, you must elect a respon-
sible leadership and must work
on these activities. Activities
do not runmhemselvesoand if you
do not help, no one else will!
TAKE IN RESTINYOURCOM-
MUTER ASSOCIATION.

One last item before we end
-GARBAGE. You are-the slop-
piest bunch of people in exds-
tence; at 12 the gym looks and
smells like a pig pen. There
are quite a number of garbage.
cans around, and'-t doesnot take
much effort to locate them. There
is no room any way, so wby have
soda - soaked -potato chips-,
a half-eaten tuna fish sandwich
and other- - - -occupyinga chair.
You smell bad oh, don't add
to it-USE THE CANS.
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With the formatio of a split-
charter with L.I.U., one of the
charter fgWs on campus will
fly on June 19 to IL The
tickets will cost $214round-trip.
The flI& returns August 27,
giving the members ten weeks in
Europe and allowing some time
for rest before the commence-
ment of school. Deposits of $50
will be accepted on a first come,
first served basis, in that there
are approximately one dozen
seats left. A waiting list will
be formed for te overflow. Any
member of the A Inration
sudent body, or faculty may join
the clmrer, and Wants under two
years ma fly free of charge.
, Furthermore, any co-'abitant of
the members household mvayalso
partica, as long as the Uni-
versity member flies too; This
means a er, sister, parent,
or child. (No, you can not
take your girlfriend ae she
lives MM you, and to, your pet

aatula Is not an infant e
two Yor .)

Althoul the fare is con-
b siderably cbeaper than most te
passenger wil receve the samo

benefits as in seduled flights.
This includes spacious legroom.
full dinners and free bar-cock-
tail, Brugdy wine, and f.
The organizer of the nigh also
has available licato for
personal and Insurance,
foreign mor vehicle licenses,
passport inforati-, Eural, and
ear and motor-bike rentals. .

Intrested parties maywriteto
Lewis Edelstein, Bow 436, E.
Setukt or call 246-7254, or
246-7362 for further information
and reservations.

Independent Charter Flight
Plans June-August Itinerary

I
[l

NEW RULES & REGULATIONS
T here is wesetly being cla e a docnet consisting of the

newly drawn studens Rules and Regi s. - hves
ured to Conuneet on tbese rules and submit these . as
soon as possible to their legislature rinese ates.

The stmdent Rules and Rati0 Coittees «m be atbm
to draft the ftal copy tonigt sothIti may be d t the tu-
dent body in arefeendu tobebeld onModay March 25. Ulased,
the rules wil be preserted to the Stony Brook Cowcl at the March
28 mng. However, If the doc uent Is notready, acto wll have
to a t the ADpU meetngs when for all In1ets and purposes the
academic year is at an end. i. *-«.

For ths reason their need for imm y evident and s s
are urged to direct all conment to the prope source as soon a
pssil. . . es

ss8 8^S^iS!sSis8vs~~ess~ wc s-
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lActivist Speaks Out
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Last week a representative of

Parker Brothers, Inc., a game
company famous for their classic
"Monopoly." visited the Stony
Brook camp. Te game man ex-
plaied ithat the -trip was made
solely for educational purposs
to acquire first-hand infoatio
on the nature of the Universiby.
He said that laer trips would
be made for p ur-
poses when the firm begins mass
production of the "'Stony Brook
Game." Thia is ea to
boa in the near uure. Tw
game, he predited, will be a
big Wme seler.

Some information on
the rules and payi res
was dislosed

I-Playing equipaumt
a-Ihe board. Ieboard is

circular so that any atbmpt to
finalize or resolve exting sit-
ua8n can easily and efficieftly

be met with perptl pasing
-down the line. Extensive lbxxob
traptW are also pesnt. Some
squares on the board are inac-
cessibe because of construction
ditches and non-functiong
lights. Other trops include:
sufficient living space, over-
crode classes, preposterous
priorities, poor understanding
and bad communin lines.

Failure to me with these traps

as non-existent or non-essential
shows poor adjsment players
are advised bo fndotergame.
There is a large blank space on
the board, where, according t
popular bllg, er will
be built.

In order to hnems and ac-
curately recreate atmosphlre,
mud (the universal quality)
covers the boardL

b-The playe Any er
of people can pa. Tbere are,
however, some guidelies for
success. Policemen are advi
ID look as s as pos-
sible, ke their true
secrt until the time is ripe.
Policemen pieces w elposed,
are red white and blue Politician
piee, twhich are two-faced, are

wUd to is their motives
and a repeat in im-
prompu sp s "I have the
best interests of the University,
the communwt, the state, the
nation and the world at heart"
The may also shabe bands and
kiss babies if it is an election
year. There is an assortment of
student pieces. S -ent activist
pieces are ftded pink, or
viewed thgh rose-colored
glasses. Ethnic stdent pieces

are heads. Although the game
was to be produced wfth alienated
student no-standardized

molds for these piecei
developed. Most stu1eT
which are to resemble I
to look complacent and
and to stxly hard, int
such a State only if a fe
dent is observed doing i
that may possibly, b
be suspicious. In whid
<<! am sorry, but I mu
you" mechanism shoW3
tivated. Teachers shod
the question "What is th
of education? and tea
to follow the orders of I
per, Dr. Toll and Poli
missioner Barry. Teach
are tied to Administrati
which are difficult to re
calle tbey are complete]
in red tape.

c-lbe cards. Player,
on Chance or Hapenh
must draw the top card

(Continued on pag
' w - -
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(Continued from last week)

are the antithesis of the demo-
cratic structure, justice, and
reason, upon which this nation
was founded.

I do not regard the war in Viet-
nam, the Selective Service Sys-
tem, iWd, the entire economic
establishnent in which the United

States functions, from a
"liberal" point of -view. Nor
it be called 'tradical" or
"hippie." I observe a bloodied
world, a bloodied America - a
land where luxury knows no
limits; a land where -5000,0
people abide in poverty. One
quarter of the population lives
in rat-infested dwellings, in the
slums of tee big cities, in the
"ghosts" of once prosperous
mining towns in Appalachia. I
view this aesthetically beautiful
countryside through the disil-
lusioned eyes. I read of the free-
doms ofpeople,theequality and
brotherhood shared by all, and
then I step out into the world.
Everything around me is a lie.
The President lies to the people.
Husbands lie to their wives. Stu-
dents lie to themselves. I refuse,
absolutely refuse, to live my life
a life! If I cannot be truthful with
myself, it follows that I cannot
be truthful with others. Hence,
I must face reality and scorn-
fully reproach the many blatant,
mind-excreting actions of this-
society, none of them honest,
none of them just. I must, for it
is my duty as a citizen of the
world and of my conscience. I
must cry out against these evils
as I see them, and I must try to
change or destroy them before
they destroy me.

Therefore, while I raise many
points of constitutionality and

leaglity which have important
bearing in exposing the conduct
of my government, they are sub-
ordinate to the essence of my
challenge - the priority of

morality over legality.
,"Even if the atrocities and

fascistic domination around the
world had been consutionally
authorized, the moral respon-
sibility of the individual to dis-
associate and allenge would re-
main. On this point I ask the
courts. . .to fulfill their re-
sponsibility tD humanity, to re-
fuse to permit the nazification
of Americand courts into mere
instuments of American policy.

,The order for induction is
based upo= a law wjio pre-
sumes a grave national emer-
gency or actual war. The emer-
gency -is unmasked as callous,
unprciple power plays by the
executive arm of the government.
No declaration of war has been
sought from Congress. The gov-
ernment breaks one solemn
treaty after another in a deter-
m ination to become the gendarme
of the world. This policy seeks
to kill the hopes of all people
everywhere in their struggle to
be free. It brands the United
States as te chief enemy of
liberty in the world. In no way
can Mitchel Cohen. . .be accused
of aiding and ae the crimes
under discussion. The accused
has not been charged with a
crime, but rather with obstruct-
ing crimes. The accuser stands
accused!"

We are living in a sick societsy,
in a nation that can spend 30
billion dollars a year on a war
that nobody wants, and only
l/15th of that to fight poverty
here at home. We are a nation
that was formed by dissenters
and out of the flames of violence,
yet we now condemn dissent. In-
deed, it is not allowed to any
great extent, especially under
the recent Hershcy administra-
tives. We condemn all violence,
be it in the ghettoes or the slums,
or in the "violent" actions such
as the burning of the flag, yet
we are killing at the rate of
1,000 people per week, we are
bombing and destroying villages
inaland ,half-way around the
earth, and we have strange, per-
verted desire tD kill!

The government has set up a
double standard, depending upon
whether or not you agree with its
actions. I do not agree! I am
outraged that my country is al-
lowing itself, In the name of
God, to be trapped by a group
of cutthroats who are getting
around the law simply because
t1ey made it to begin with. I
feel that I have an obligation to
myself, to nmy country, and to
Humanity. I must fight in every
way possible to bring an ed to
the violence in Vienam, to ro-
peal laws such as te Selective

(Continued on Pate 8)

"From the moment of my birth
to the time that I grow old. . .My
life is made of patterns that
can scarcely be controlled."'

In every decision of any im-
portance that I must make in the
fxture, tee "choices" have al-
ready been plae No matter
which paths I take, everything
from tee is already chsen
7is is true of everyoqy who
Ms nosay and no voice in the
affairs of the world, even those
wbo are directly'concerned. The
WV0eiPamiM edetw inctf tat
at the age of 18 years I am old
enoughto fight its wars, the in-
dividual battles of prestige and
power for tBhse~hat now run this
country. Yet I cannot vote, I
cannot make my decision heWard,
because I am not "mature
enougI' to decide under whose
regime- I would prefer to die. Be
it Goldwater or Johnson (the
Johnwater policy), be it Reagan
or Nixon or Rockefeller of Ken-,
nedy, they are all the same.
They are one person wearing dif-
ferent masks so that they can
reach different segments of a
crucified populace. Where is the
freedom that I am ordered to
defend with my life?

Then again, disregarding the
circumstances behind any war,
even supposing a hypothetical
situation where we are lawfully

gaged, what right does a
'democratic" government have

to force me to fight, no matter
what conditions? Is this land of
open-mindedness, education, and
freedoms which the Constitution
and the Declaration of Inde-
pendence once ordained, there

exists compulsory draft, which is
an undemocratic and illegal in-
sitution preying upon the youth
of our country (a nation that
sorely needs the beauty of youth),
destroying lives, and epitomiz-
ing those very practices which

-7e Route 25A Sfukf NM. Y.
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* SPECIAL SCHOOL DELIVERIES

751-9633 -751-9627
FOR DELICIOUS Hot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

We've paid all our bills and we're
fighting hard to get back in

your good favor, so if
you are ordering

out?

CALL RICCARDI'S

HERO'S OF ALL KINDS
Meat Ball ................... 7... .-.
Ham . ............................... . .... 70
Ham & Cheese ................. .95

T ega P .lant......................... .65
Sauage ............. .....^ . .86

Egg Pl .t .................... _ .70
Pastri ^. ..... _._..j8S .

Pepper and Egg ............. .70
Verl Coto ..................... 5
Vead Parn giana . .........- 1.r

American Cheese ................ -.60
Sausage Parmigiana ........ .95
Roast Beef ......................... .85
Turkey . 1.06
NMeat Ball and Pepper ...... .85
Egg Plait Panmigiana .85
Meat BaH Parmigiana .80
Sausage and Pepper ........ .85
Salami an Cheese .. 8 5
Veal and Pepper. 1.00

STUDENT HEALTH OFFICE HOURS

For visit to Nurse D A I L Y : 8 A .M. to 6 P.M.
(closed 12-1 lunch). 6 P.M. to 8 A.M. (emer-
gencies only) except Sat. aotd Sun. after 8pm.

For visit to Physician - (All appointments will only
be made with physician after student personally
consults with nurse)

(Physician's hours:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. - 9:30 to 12 and 1:30

to 3:30
THURS. - 8:30 to 10 and 1:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY - 10 to 11 A.M.

ALLERGY CLINIC: Mon., Wed. 9:30 to 12 Noo».
-PHONE S138

DELIVERY HOURS - Evening to All Dormitories

9:00 - 9:30 - 10:00 - 10:30 - 11:00 - 11:30 - 12:00 P.M.

12:30- 1:00

You've Tried the Rest - Now Get the Best!

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Boxes

Games People Play
by Robin London

Pi ayers ^

xidSS^^~~~~15

RICCARDI'S
REiSTAURANT & PIZZERIA

ANNOUNCES
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on hands.
The group, a marine parallel

of the Minutemen, used plastic
garbage cans to scoop up the
water and pt it in bigger metal
ones, which were dumped in the
tub room, thrown down the stairs,
or flung out of the dorm. The
process coninued, but evental-
ly the water became knee-deep
in the suite, and waist-high in
the ballrooms R.A. Fred Good-
stein decided that the hall would
be better off if they just formed
a line of brooms and swept the
water off the hall andoutthedoor
of the dorm, and he'd be damned
if it was going to get into his
suite. This was done, and the
results were better, as the water
level was held constant.

The militant sweepers, some
in shorts, some barefooted, some
wearing army boots and some in
underwear, grew consistent ly
more numerous, and the all
was soon covered with a con-
glomeration of arms and legs.

A plumber soon came with
Head R.A. 'Howie Kerpin and
Quad Director Dave Swansom
Shrewdly, the plumber deduced
that the water should be shut

S.A.B. _
G ahan Wih_ X

Wed. 8 p.m.

Physics Lecture
Hall

THE SUFFOLK COUNTY
EMERALD SOCIETY

HAS NAMED

JOHN BARRY
- IRISHMAN *

OF THE YEAR

e at Waler wlilcii *~tpWuvu -a-L- -1 * -- _ - - ---
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by Stuart Borman
Cammissioner Barry's dra-

matic Janary pot party has had
soae effect on almost every
University srcture, and the Of-
fice of Admissions is no ex-
cepon Altogb it may be
pemature to make conclusions
about w these effects may
be, some ineresting develop-
ments were wbed by Edward J.
Malloy, Director of Admissio.,
in an view ith The States-
man.

The first result of the bust
was a rash of letters withdIaw-
Ing applcations, some of which

by Everett Ehrlich
The great flood of Noah's day

was br ht to mind again on
March 17, when residents of
Al-B1 in Joseph Henry College
(R.IV) found a risingi deluge of
water in their hall.

The instrument of destruction
in this flood was a toilet bowl
that started making gurgling
noises right after dinner that
night, and let loose with a Ve-
suvian eruption when flushed.
Water immediately covered the
bathroom floor, and then the
suite from which it came. Spec-
ulation on the mechanical as-
pects of the flood centered around
a flooded valve in the wall
behind the toilet. Shutting the
valve could have cut off the
flood after two seconds, not
hours, of water. Be that as it
may, when John DeLisa pushed
the plunger down, some mech-
anism in the wall didn't func-
tion. The water was so steady
in coming that it went through
the wall into a nearby suite.
When the water started to spread,
the students were faced with the
grim prospect of floating away.

A plumber was summoned and
security called, both of which,
not surprisingly, didn't show up.
The students of that hall and
several bystanders were forced
to take the matter into their

Included criticism of the school
to the point of vehemence. One
studert whD had been accepted
early and bad paid his applica-
tion fee demanded his money
back, but he finally accepted the
loss of 50 dollars rather than
subject himself to the terrible
influences one encounters enthis
campus of sin and addiction.

Last year's ratio of eighttofive
(male to female) is repeating
itself this year, but whether fa-
vorable response to acceptances
*il be lower this year among
either men or women as a group
will not be known until May 1,
when the answers from prospec-
tive ts are due. The States-
man will have a filow-uparticle
after all the answers are in.

It is unfotiumfe enrug tbat
the entire straight outside world
has associated drug abuse with
our University, a ltyugh a
minorit of st s were in-
volved and at g e drug
culture is much strog at such
schools asNYUandCCNY. Thure
have even been reports that grad-
ut schools have been more
relucbst to accept Stony Brook
studet, as 1hioh eacb
had acquired a taint the
ocences here. Some of the
paretstn haivereasontofear
that Stony Brook's retlon Is
too shaky for the aptde oftheir
sta-us-seeking little c harge s.
Stony Brook's bad namemaythos
be one possible cause of de-
creased admissions. The humil-
iatng and fawning way in which
the Adnistao hasreactedto
its new pbic Image as cer-
tainly t increased the schoolts
statuRe in anyOe's eyes, other
than Commissioner Bar *s.

It is even moe %un otnae,
hwever, that some parents have
so flttle c e e in the in-

gity oftei cild os
thattbe thou&h of having them
infueneed by the evil forces
workig on is cpus e
to pop anxos phoe calls
withdrawing admissions applica-
tions. Mommy and Daddyrs young
inncents are apparently so im-
pressionable and so inexperienc-
ed that a dope pusher on campu
could possibly talk them into
trying a dangerous drug. Mommy
and Daddy must protect Poopsie-
Woopsie from this big bad world,
so Twirpie-Pie will be sent to a
nice private school with a-- good
reputo, or to Brooklyn or
Queens, where they can keep an
eye on him or her.

it Ls tragic that the sheltered
youngsters whose parents prew
vet them from going here are
those who need Stony Brook the
mmost.

off. By this time the ligts were
cut and emergency power (which
worked!) was used, to prevelt
electrocution of manpower. The
plumber hned of te water,
and then the toilet, unlike hope,
no longer sprang eternal.

It took quite awhile to clear
away the residual moisture, but
the stouthearted residents, glad
to see the flood almost gone,
conimued their work.

Sobering is the thought that
God startid the flood w a
toilet bowl.

The (proup
by Gerald Rokoff

Look over there! The same as yesterday- and
tomorrow. There they sit and eat in rhythm. Be-
tween each little dainty bite there is pertinenticon-
versation about the funny looking Stony Brook boys
whom they wouldn't date even if they did call.
The meal will not pass without some freshly
original witticism about Saga. And have you heard
whose fifth cousin got busted- well imagine that-
even though they figured so»

And-they get up together, glancing at the masses,
walking^ their trays to the dishroom in poetical
synchronicity. And they drop their trays, freed
from the trash of the peasants. And they mount
the steps-identically.

During the parietal hours, they sit In their
rooms listening to the Beatles; they were so
good. And they peek at whom their hallmates
are taking into their rooms.

'"Did you see that ONE!"
'She wouldn't!"
9 "She couldn't."
'41 bet he doesn't know what to do."

4t And - actually in all this merriment and bliss
,ere is dression, because the socia life at

Stony Bro*h is so. bad. They.all ageel
And suddenly with a bolt of unexpectedness, one

has a far-away look in her eyes. She begins to
mumble: "What is this? What are you? I hate
you! You humanoids! YOU THINK THE SAMEI
YOU ACT THE SAME .... YOU ARE THE SAME!

And they look at one another, as if to day
"poor child." She knows she has to Go now.
Alone and found, she goes to the mood. And he
must be looking at someone behind her, but there
is no one behind her. And in two weeks she
brings him to her room. They're sitting in the
same room, in the same positions, with the same
record, with togetherness and love. And they
see her. They look at one -another and grin.
Poor child.Residents in Joseph Henry College (i IV) atmp Eo se wa v 9MV

ww .. _nv wwh~i, flnvix haii A 1 last Sunday night
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Chaptec the Legend Of
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1 Chief Flatfotani Ms war tr

l

staged a pro-dawn raid this
I morning at OK SINY Ranch be.

cause:

-Six Shfoter, known t t
the West for his dirby drawers
and fast acton, was: found in
the. bunk house after parietal
hours with one of Chief Flatfoot's
favorite cows.

-Manuel Juana stole the Chie~s
peace-pipe and only left him with
the aluminum foil lining.

-Kid Collegiate was caughtbe-
hind the barn flyi a kite belong-
ing to Chief Fladfodts son.

Because of the raid, JudgeSoll
and his foreman Duke Silly sent
for the famous Wyatt Pepper
and his epWeried tirse
Tom to do all that could bedone to
cew up OK SUNY. What is
Pepper's plank?
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SwIl RevethfikmAnyo?
"In Chicago," says an old song, "they do things

they donbt do on Broadway." Last week In Chicago
they did things they don't often do at Stony Brook;
last week 2600 delegates met In Chicago for the 23rd
National Conference on Higher Education. I had the
good fortune to attend that conference and the 11
fortune to discover that there to very little concern
for. Higher Education here in MuddvlIle, especially
among the students. It to distressing to think how
many students go through four or more years of
college without every once thlnking of the major
issues of higher education. It to distressing to
think that in the vocational training boom of today
a college student never really has to think of
higher education.

I would like to make a small effort to remedy
this distressing situation by informing you of some
of the major issues current in higher education
today, and in future editions will be devoting a
great deal of The Column to these issues.

The theme of the Chicago conference was "Stress
and Campus Response"l which covered such seem-
ingly diverse subjects as Anne Hutchinson and the
Student Power Movement, academic freedom and
the social obligations of the university scientist,
and the emerging legal rights of students. It is,
important to realize that no revolution was born in
Chicago last week; the people who-were gathered
there don't have all -of the answers, butthey do have
lots more of the questions than we do. I don't in-
tend to start any revolutions either, except, per-
haps, for the somewhat revolutionary step of mak-
ing people concerned with problems other than the
Great Bust. (Yes Virginia, there is a big world out
there.) I am certainly no expert on higher educa-
tion, but I will make an effort to communicate to
you some of these larger Issues of which I have
""become aware" lately.

Finally, what'mu do with the information I
present is up to you, I personally would be happy
at this point if you simply thought about these
issues and discussed them occasionally. If you
want to do something about the problems of higher
education and the higher education problems of
Stony Brook. . .well, for a start there's Lenny
Mell's infamous Academic Environment Sub Com-
mittee. Lenny doesn't have the answers either, but

-he is making an effort andhe isCONCERNED about
some of these larger issues, and he does NEED
your help. Contact him at the Polity Office at 6059.
_ _ _ _ - - _ . :
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Admit?
its obligations to the society of which
it is a part. Rioting in the streets

shown us what evil thing society
has done to urban minorities, and

we owe it to these minorities and to
ourselves to correct this situations
Other universities are pioneering in
the admission of -Negroes and other
minority group members. . .what is
Stony Brook doing? Because of the
nature of urban secondary education
and of the ghetto, we cannot expect

these groups to relate to tests geared
for the Addle class, a we can-
not expect these groups to come to
us with high averages. Yet is it not
still true that these people are "lower
class" because they haven't the edu-
cation to '"get ahead" and they
haven't this education because
they are lower class? Where will
this vicious cycle stop?

We at Stony Brook must make an
effort to end this circle-of frustra-
tion. We can begin with a program
to admit Negroes and other minority
group members who do not meet the
often irrelevant "standards" of this
institution and give them a year or
two of special educational programs
so that they will be ready to matricu-
late for a Stony Brook degree. Can
we afford to do any less ?

Remember
remember, like'the Humanities path,
will. one by one, cease to exist.
That's one of the things they don't
mention in the catalogue or at the
orientation meetings: part of living
within a "young, dynamic, rapidly
expanding university"', is that the
localities of some i -your most
precious memories fall victim to the
bulldozer, There's a song called
"In My Life" that begins, "There
are places I remember all my life,
though some have changed; some
forever not for better, some have
gone and some remain." Sing the
words of that song to yourself some-
time and ask yourself 'f that new
building was worth it.

share of frustration. How many
class officers runforreelection?
WHY? How many class officers
are academically disqualified?.
WHY?

Ile Statesman and WUSB ca%-
not repair the damage that they
have done to dte class of 1970,
to the student government> or to
the candidates. I personally.
have always doubted whether your
editorial powers were in respon-
sible hands. Now I am sure that
they are not.

Charles Levy
Election Board.

To the Editor:
Recently, on a now-famous (or

infamous) radio show, twocandi-
dates for office were given a
crash course on what it means
to be a member of the Exe-
cutive Committee. They were
asked baited questions, explo-
ited for lack of knowledge and
forced into positions where their
lack of previous ability showed.
In short, Diane Sharon did her
best to demonstrate what she
felt was the incompetence of Ju-
lian Eule and Bonnie Kayatta.
She has been attacked for beng
successful.

What Miss Sharon accom-
plisbed should be an intelligent
voter's dream and a candidate's
nightmare. She subjected both
candidates to the test of fire.
Diane (Buckley) Sharon asked
the candidates to demonstrate
the all -around knowledge ad the
presence of mind to turn her
poised questis beck at her.

(Co im -of page 7)

LETTERS Continued
a stand on. I guess it's pretty
easy to take a cup of mud and
walk up the hill to the library.
where most of them were go-
ing anyway; but how many of them
would take a train into New York
City and hear a speaker that
might enlighten them, or go to
another dorm to listen to a de-
bate. or even just take a walk
and think about the world they
live in and try to justify what
the hell it's all about- But it's
okay Stony Brook student-bring
your cup of mud and sleep a
little easier now that you have
done your part You get yout
gold star. After all. "Thereare
now 300 active students rather
than 20. Talk; watch; think; cre-
ate. It might do a lot of good."
(P. Nack, STATESMAN March 12,
1968.

Ellen Cannon

To the Editor:
I would like to take this op-

portunity to congratulate you and
WUSB on the magnificent dis-
play of power that you demon-
strated in the recent election for
Sophomore Presides You man-
aged to take a normally apat etic
class and transform it into a
.mob of anarchists. They liter-
ally swarmed about the ballot
baoxes chanting. "Vote N01 VIte

You also misunderstand the
nature of tie contested position.
It is not a romantic, glorious
job. It . involves a great deal
of hard work with an ample
__ ___ - - --__ __ ___ ___ --

tual confrontation." I would have
liked to have seen as many stu-
dents at that meeting as there
were cups in the floor.

So, I walked up to the library
and I put my cup down, thinking
of this University. It's hard to
believe that this is all the ma-
jority of the students would take

To die Edit":
AM Yes, I too have done my deed

for dte day. I left G dormitory
and I went to fill a cup with
mud to place in the corridoi
outside of President Toll's of-
fice. On my way there I saw
clusers ot other stidents doing
the same. Tbe Stony Brook sm-

dent fHnally took a stand on some-
thing. . .even if it was mud.
On March 10, at the student
meeting, Peter Nack, Peter Ad-
ams, and Bill Gold were among
the speakers who spoke to the
minority of the school on the
reorientation of the University
Conummity towards "intellec-

Who to
The time has come for Stony Brook

to change its Admission policy. With-
out radical ca s i Admissions.
Stoy Brook cannot ee e the
great university that public relations
would like us to think it s.-

Have you eve thought the
Stony Brook student body seems a
little stagnant ad that too few stu-
dents are doing too much for too
masy who care too little? If the
Admissions ofice doesn~t stop put-
ting eal empais on test scores
and grades tn this situation is

d to continue and perhaps get
Esel. The AdmiSis policy of

this school MUST change to include
students Uwo are active and who
sw -a potential for leadership m
bigh& schoolf even though their grades
may have suffered for it. In ad-
dition an effort must be made to
attract more out-of-state students
and more New Yorkers from areas
b-ond Dig Island and New York
City. What can we learn from each
other if we all have the same cul-
tural heritage?

There are other important changes
that must be made in the Admissions
policy. The contemporary univer-
sity in America has got to realize

Places You
The human animal can adapt to al-

most any environment that won't kill
him outright. Perhaps this accounts
for the fact that students (specifically
residents of G and H, quads)
only mildly annoyed at conditions in
which they are forced to live. They
have a right to be outraged and
bitter, but they are not. The Mud
Project was a brilliant success ex-
cept that it didn't change anything or
anybody. Maybe it was fun. It
wasnt very thought provoking-

We suggest instead that you re-
visit the wild outdoor places on this
campus that may have some private
meaning to you. Those places you

"Lof Each Socone Awar"
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by Bob Saizman
Wh won the SohomoClassne Constitin and the new

election?" In response to this.Stuent Rules, it has become
question posed by The Statesman evident that all students must
I would answer as they did, cer- work togethr in an effort to ob.
tainly not the Sophomore class." tain a more meaningfu I at
I put the blame for this unfortu-Stony Brook. Will sophomores
nate incident squarely on the be working towards this end withS
shouders o€t 'te Statesman news out a class presidents
staff, and not on the Election Ihe Statesman seems overly
Board as they have done. he concerned with the fact that
Election Board did not call for neither of tbe candidates has had
a mass "No" vot by sopho any Polity eperience. This to
mores, the newspaper did. entirely irrelevent. Itshouldbe
Teaming up with Ihe Statesmaa pointed out that Bill Gold did not
was a fine effort on the prt of have much experience when he
Diane Sharon. I"m sure we are was elected either, but be did
all acquainted with her midnight have an idea. Sometimes ideas,
murder of the two candidates on and a willingness to work for
WUSB. Was thi an attemp to their atIment is more impor-
promote a clean electionandrft_ tbnt than how to say "Aye"
ther the student's causeforself_ to a majority oed moo
government? Let Ihe Statesman s t the

It is very ptbant that each student body In their uphi
student be represented on the stuggle to achiel their goa on
E.C., and this is the reasn tha our campus. Let The Staesman
we elect class officers, At the inform the student body of the
recent Stdt Meeting I heard aim _ legslation, which

int cry for stident p onclearly concerns all of us. Let
this campus. This cryf student Ie Statesman urge all s8deI
recognition wills. no doubti be.-to vote on the passage of the new
come a louder chant and a real- Rules and Constitution if they
iY in the near future; I woud are ust. And most of aul, let
like to know that my class is The Statesman urge all soprho
repesented in its advent. Itis mores to vote, if there is a new
necessary that someone be elect election, for one ofthe two candi-
ed to present our views and dates according to their as,
answer our Vaetons. Who is and their willingness to wk
going AD do this if the seat is- for our class.
left acant? "he Class of 170 deserves

With the recent writing of the no less."

WHAT CANi YOU DO
FOR THE STATESMAN?s

CALL 6787 TO FIND OUT!:

by Ralpb Paladin$
Certain subJects are not dis-

cussed in Vietnam. The people
would not undersad, ther wid
misinterpret, world opiio
would be unfavorable, and it is
easier to Ignore the people than
eplain facts to them. The ex-
istence of American-run deten-
tion camps for Vietniamese is
one of these subjects.

Ask any -inormation Officer
from Saigon to the dilitarized
zone if the American Army runs
camps for Vietnamese civilians
for any reason, and he will tell
you that only the Vietnamese
gov e runs such places.
Ask him about Prisoner-of-War
camps, and his answer will be
that only the Vietnamesegovern-
ment runs them. Find one that
has heard of either of the two
types of camps, and he will be
unable to explain their purpose
or say where any are located. In
simple fact, they are not lying.
They just done know.

One such camp exists at the
AMerical Division Headquarters
in Chu LaI ft is not a very.
large affair, a few large open
huts, a shower* latrines, a kit-
chen, and six small interrogation
booths. The entire c _ is
surounded bby high, barbed-wire
f"ees and armed guards. Et is a
highly restricted area, no visi-
tors allowed, no photagraphs, no
reporters.

ft takes a great deal of time to
break through the considerable
barriers which surround the
camp, red tape and permissions
no less formidable than its guards
and fences. Only the two-star
Division Commander can reverse
the refusals at all other levels of
military hierarchy. He is dif-
ficult to persuade, dubious at the
least, but permission is granted.

There are only eight inmates
in the compound, two ofwhomare
prisoners of war who will be
tuned over to the South Viet-
namese govenen The South
Vietnamese PW camps have been
penetrated only once by news
media. The Red Cross, how-
ever, has not pested treat-
ment or conditions in them, and
apparently the Geneva Conven-
tions are rigidly adhered to.
The other six inmates are in the
process of interrogation.

After interrogation they will
be categorized as either inno-
cent civilians (1C), prisoners of
war (PW), or civilian deeants
(CD). Their fate depends on
their final des If they
are innocent civilians, they will
be returned as quickly as possi-
ble to their home villages or
to their point of capture. It is
seldom a 1ng process. Most
of these people will be returned
to their homes within 24 hours
of being picked up. Few will
remain in the camp over 48 hours.

PW's, on the other hand, face
'an extended stay in American
hands while Itelligene ducts

a full interrogavtion These
prisoners are immediately sep-
arated and placed into the near-
by P compound.

The last category" CD's
includes pramiitary ypes,ter-
rorists, and VC supporters.

Traditionally, it has been easy
to determine the difference be-
tween those enemy men who fell
in the categories covered by
the Geneva Convention and those
that did not. A uniformed sol-
dier was a PW, a non-uniformed
one a spy or terrorist. But
this war is different. What is
a guerilla in his black paamas,
a Viet Cog wearing a red arm-
band, a uniformed terrorist?The
American interrogators must de-
cide, for CD's are turned over
to the Vietnamese government
for criminal trial, and may he
harged or shot.

ft not luxurious, the campus.
facilities are adeqte to the
needs of the detainees.Prison-
ers share a hut which p ides
sufficient shelter from the stm
and rain. Jerry cans of water
hit in the shade. There is no
floor and no furnishings. Each
hut is separated from each other
by a fence and barbed wire. Two
sheets of paper are posted on the
wall of each hut with some simpe
translations and some blunt
warnings.

The warnings tell the prisoners
that those who attempt to escape
will be shot, no talking between
huts, no exchanging thigs be-
tween huts, and in case of riots,
gas will be used. If the prisoner
needs something and no one who
speaks Vietnamese is available to
translate, he can simply readthe
English from the second list
(assuming he can read), "I have
something to tell you," and then,
"I need an interpreter," or "I
need to use the latrine," or "I
am sick and need a doctor," or
,'We are out at water."

The detainees keep their own.
areas clean, cook their ownfood6
and do odd jobs around the com-
pound, There is a shower which
they can use during certain times
of the day, an indoor latrine that
they must be taught how to use
(otherwise they will stand on it
and squat instead of sitting).
There is a kitchen in which se-
lected prisoners cook the camp s
meals of rice and shrimp or
chicken, There is a supplyroom
from which they are issued soapt
candy, pajamas, and cigarettes,
In the evening they are issued
a cot and a blanket which will
be taken away at 5 a m. the next
monai, unless they are ill.

There is little o oruy for
the prisoners to be mistreated.
Thirty military police guard the
compound, and in fact live nest
to it. A separate Military In-
telligence unit conducts the in-
tero tions. The six interroga-
tion huts are lighted and have
only half walls. An MP views

I
I

the procedures from a guard
tower, with instructions to notiy
his commander if he hears ver-
bal abuse or sees evidence of
physical abuse. The interr-
tions are low-keyed, even friend-
ly. The prisoners are usually
very young, hardly more than
16 years old, and do not seem
to- be foghtidg the intea rs
verballys

D-ring the Tuesday Tet of-
ensive, 279 Vietnamese were
processed in the collection cen-
ter. Most were picked up in
enemy-held villages after a
battle, or in sweeps of areas
from which montar and rocket
fire came. Out of the 279, 33
were designated CD's and turn-
ed over to police a s,
27 were declared PW'8s and after
;interrgation were transpred
to one of the Prisoner of War
camps oeraed by the Viet-
namese army, and 219 were found
to be innocent civilians, and were
Seued home. The average stay
at the camp was four days. The
average stay for innocent
civilians was justmidertwodays.

The camps stand as one of the
less comfortable aspects of the
war. Inocent people caught in
the crossfire betwee two en-
emies find themselves taken at
the point of a gtn far fromhome.
Often their wives and families
will be unaware of their plight.
The farmers do not de
where they are going or when
they will be home again. They
will be treated correctly, but
probably not kidly by an alien
people. But within the confines
of the station the field com-
mander is faced with, there

seems to be a few alternatives
to the contined existence of the
camps, and they are, for the
moment, a necessary eviL

Letters
(Continued from page 6)

Ths, they couldn't do. . .but this
is exactly what an effective mem-
ber of the E.C. must do. He must
be able to make himself heard,
to parry loaded questions. and to
have enough knowledge of Uni-
versity affairs to at least handle
any question at a moment's no-
tice.

For a while now, s. ts have
been wondering if there was any
way to know of a candidate's
ability before he enters office.
Diane Sharon offered the stu-
dents such a chance, but could
only do it by putting herself
on the firing line. Friends of the
two candidates and people sym-
pathetic to the destroyed Images
have indeed shot her to pieces.
Those people who voted NO and
those interested n elections
where the best man wins must
stand up for Miss Sharon. A
fight for better government,
should not go unaided.

David Sussman

^
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You're trainedand work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years. . .no invest-
ment. ..everything supplied.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.

2. Need a valid driver's license. . .and must be able
to drive a clutch transmission.

3. Be in good physical condition

Sign Up Nowv For Onr Caopws Visit
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to scheduleyou for our campus visit or write
to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A%
800 Sylvan Avnue

Englewoo Cliffs, N. J. 07632

An Equal opportunity Employtr (M/t)

A IIW ^^v mw Lv r C/oI &1 P-t IF t-C at/OUr y jll
- * -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0

a week or more.kV
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BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Pit Jeff. Sa. 473-1200
E Matinee Sat. & San. at 2 P.M.

Every Evening from 7 P.M.

-WEDS-TUES.
MARCH 20-26

Dean Martin
in

, "HOW TO SAVE A
MARRIAGE AND

RUIN YOUR LIFE"

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 473343

Matiee At. & So at 2 P.M.

Every Evening at 7 & 9 PM.

WEDS-TUES.
MARCH 20-26

Peter Sellers
in

"Doctor Strange Love"
and

"The War Game"

S tudents with ID Cards
admitted for $!.00

I

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?

SWINGING LONDONSHAKESPEARE'S STRATFORD, BASTILLE DAY
IN PARIS, THE RIVIERA, MONTE CARLOT ROME, POMPEI, CAPRI,
FLORENCE, VENICE, YUGOSLAVIA, VIENNA, SALZBURG MUSIC
FESTIVAL, TYROLIAN ALPS, SWITZERLAND, AMSTERDAM, BERLIN,
WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN, MAGNIFICENT OSLO AND LOTS, LOTS
MORE. EIGHT FULL WEEKS FOR $1475.00. WITH NO EXTRAS. FOR

FULL DETAILS AND SCORES OF- REFERENCES, WRITE TO:

DR-SOLOMON LUTNICK
32 HICKS AVENUE
SYOSSET NY 11791

OR CALL 516 WA 1-7898
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NOW DELIVERING: Roth I, It and V on the hour, no O
Roth III and IV on the half. G & H Quads every half hour 79H '7 0

VILLAGE PIZZA
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LISTEN STOlC OUR NIGHrrLY SPECIALS OVlER W.U.S.B.
H! i"! ' 
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ALL COLD HEROS ONE0 FOOT LONG

Roast Beef ......... .85 Ham & Cheese ...... Sa. .85 Salami & Cheese .
Ha.n . ..70 heese. . . .

ON REQUEST - with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Special Seasoning NO EXTRA CHA
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A Na tio n'
Degeneration.

(Continued from page 4)
Service Laws and to challenge
and oppose a system in which
one fourth of the people live
in poverty. When any of these
atrocities and circumstances
occur, the people must speak
out, for "it is their right, it is
their duly, to throw off such
government and to provide new
guards for their future security."
And so, following the noble trad-
iton set down by our forefather,
I speak out.
Footnotes
I.Simon and Garfunkel, "Pat-

terns."
2. Conrad Lynn, in defense of

David MitcheU.

Games People Play

I (Continued from page 4)

pile and follow the instructions.
A random sampling of the cards
show the following: go to jail, go
directly tD jail, do not collect
Regents Scholarship, do not re-
turn to university; eat SAGA
meal, visit the infirmary; getout
of infirmary free, collectpackage
of A PC's; you are elected class
president, collect an Excedrin-
headache; avance to nearest rail-
road, you've been reported to
Dean Hepper, lose five turnsat-
tend reality sessions; report fel-
low player for possible suspi-
cious activity (apathy, involve-
mnent, long hair, short hair (crimu
inals are very crafty), collegiate
appearance, lack of collegiate
appearance, odd facial expres-
sion.)

d-The buildings. The basic
format of most of -these
structures is neo-penal. They
include- two basic categories:
dormitories and academic build--
ings. Tabler dorm buildings and
the student center, it appears,
were lost in production along with
plans for future student housing.

Il-Brief Idea of the Game.
The players are to move a-

round the board whenever, and
however possible, making inter-
mittent contacts with SAGA food,
education and the American way.
Successful completion of a stage
of the game can be shown by a
B.A., B.S., B.E., M.A., M.SO,
Ph.D., completion of a research
project or by published work.
The object is to let each become
all he is capable of being, prefer-
ably without being caught

m-Special Rules and Regula-
tions.

All and any requests of Uni-
versi1y employee players (except
one seriously endangering the in-
dividual) must be acceeded to,
regardless of reasonableness.

Players are expected to main-
tain prudent standards ofsani-
tation.

Those who play the Stony Brook
Game have an obligation to sup-
port University regulations.
Further, those who violate State
and National laws cannot be
granted sanctuary. Playing the
game is a privilege and may be
,revoked when such violation oc-
curs.

* Senior -
0 Faculty 0

: BasketBall Game
* 3

Ma rch 30!.
0 - - 0~~~
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STONY BROOK, N. Y.
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

^ _ Same Great Hot Heros
M eat Ball ...... . .............. .70

T ^ Meat Ball Parmigiana ....... .80
Sausage ...................... .80
Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95
Pepper and Egg .............. .70
Mushroom and Egg .......... .85
Sausage and Peppers S......... 8S

!11!,11111111111!111i11111 Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant .................... .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ....... .85

l ilitli i Veal Cutlet ................... 95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 1.10
Veal and Pepper ............. 1.05
Pastram i ..................... .85

.85 .0 Hamburger ................... .40
.60 Cheeseburger ................. .50
--- -French Fries ................ .25
C. , Knish ........................ .3095 Shrimp Roll .................. .30

ARGE H ot D ogs ..................... .
36

PIZZA
I ANY M ini Pie ...................... .90

-RO Sm a l l P ie ................... 1.50
Large Pie -1.85

"The Titanic" - Havii, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna,
Lettuce, Onion, Cheese, Tomato & Special Seasoning

DON'T FORGET TO
ASK FOR

WITH

HE
1FRI:I:' POTATO) SALLA &I COIE SLAlW-

I --

-I~~~~~~~i

(She Sipl~r' Beit
Bennets Rd. & 25A

Setauket, N. Y.

This week's quote from the
professor's notebook-----Bath-
ing suits, the briefer the bet
ter! See all the new two piece
suits for the fairer sex -----
bikin is, boy shorts, and more
at the Squire's Den - Turtle-
necks for men are IN! Light-
weight wool Italian knits for
now and cool mock turtles i n
cotton stripes and solids for
later - Hurry in while they
last!
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Classified Section
Advertise rides needed and offered, books for sale, cars
for sale, help wanted, services offered and personal
messages.
Leave ad with your name and address in BOX 200 GRAY
COLLEGE. $(20 per line for students; $.25 per line for
non-students.
------------ -I NIN 
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me to yAL

Typing Wanted: Term papers,
tee etc. Reasonable as

Call HR 3-612SL

TYPING: WMl pick up and de.
lRver. English, French and Spaw.
ish papers. Phone 751-1557.

Papers enically edited and
typed by Seor E major. if
you want perfection, car WM.

Cass - Happy Anniversary from
ne to you.

We Say: Use it ten times and it's
yours.

Cure jungle rot with bakingsoda!

GIRLS GET THE GUYS BEFORE IT'S TOO LATESend ice cream sticks to A -006H

CoGngatulations Kathy!

Go skiing at Tackerman.'s Ravine
after finals?

Call Steve 7320

J. L. S. A A Alcoholics Anon-
ymous. i

Contraceptives take the worry,
out of being close --JLSA

Good Luck LEV & GOP

__ FOR SALE __

Imperial 1965 -4 door, hard
top, air cond., tinted glass, P.S.
P.B., P. window, auto, transm.,
six way leather seats, rear de
ogger, PWRantenna, $24 95.7338
Steve.

'6I7 FIRDBIRD 40-convertible.
325 H.P., disc brakes, power
steering, power top, available
April $68 - $2,400. Call 72
aMelissa).

Want some baby cats? To ge4
them all you need is love! CalL
Danny 585-8316.

Time-honored pajamas; size -
extra large, will accept any rea-
sonable offer. Call Dave 7320.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost - One high school rin -
Thomas Jefferson High 1965.
Cortact Mary J.S. CC62056428.

High School Ring - Girls - New
Hyde Park Memorial 1967 - Ini-
tials KJM - call 5373 Kathy.

interested in forming a Bicycle
Club. Call Elliott 7371 or write
Box D11C Roth 4.

HELP WANTED

Male or Fenale - Persona sat-
isaefoz -fa - friendly ; ondtions
set yew own hm - no limit o
arnt of wo* -and

ibyy S yo may" asmeu om

7 aithy ie- - rat n - WOi for
TME SATESMN - ea say
editor.

m.q!_Iillgllll!llmlnllllulllllHwllllullllnXlllllllllllllllllllullHnnlullllgmillglnlllmnllllnunwuumllllllunullleC9¢ - THIS 1fi; AFree Delivery on the Hour to All Dorms 9, 10, 11, 12
HR3-9638 THE STUB BASE HR3-9638 Hlkuunniiii

90 3-9638 VARIETIES S B BASE 3-9

~TRY OUR ATOMIC SUB 99#
Ham Cappicola, Proscuittini, Genoa Salami, Provolone

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Salt, Pepper, Oregano, Oil, Vinegar
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straightforwardness.

Since they perform before a
small, rather than a mass, au-
dience, they can tailor their per-
formance to the audience. Since
they are live performers, and not
a recording, they can be respon-
sive to the environment around
them. An example of this can
be found in their "Stoly Brook
Play."' The morning of the Yip-
pee raid, students were milling
around making statements like,
"I can't stay here; I've got a
lab to go to." The Pageant
Players incorporated this into
their play. The Judge says:

,,You are hereby sentenced
to be beaten over the head with
a billy stick until you are dead,
and after that, you have to be a
Freshman for the rest of your
life,,and you have to take labfive
times a week..." This is a kind
of responsiveness that channel
5 simply cannot provide. I feel
that the Pageant Players are put-
ting on aplaythatwill express-my
feelings as they really are, not
the establishment philosophy.
This is because they are not an
organ that our society uses to
provide drama, but simply a
group of people. that want to ex-
press themselves.

The values that they present
are simple and individualistic.
They value personal freedom ve-
ry highly. People should be let
alone to smoke pot if they want,
as long as they're not hurting any-
one else.

cording methods on drama has
been revolutionary. I recently
visited a modest library, and
saw a collection of Shakespeare's
plays on video tapes, performed
by the best actors. With praes-
sional plays available at the touch
of a button, the only reason for
anyone of lesser talent perform-
ing Shakespeare ispersonal sat-
isfaction. This does not mean,

however, that drama students
should give ups, only that thw
should emphasize those qualities
that cannot be recorded.

The individual today is in con-
flict withmass society. The mass
media express society's point of
view: the young rebel grows up
and accepts society. The im-
portant art of today expresses
the individual's point of view: so-
ciety oppresses the individual.
The Pageant Players stand up for
the individual. And they try to
change society, rather than main-
tain the status quo.

The Pageant Players are a
group of about 50 people of vari-
ous degrees of involvement. They
are in it for the fun of i'; and be-
cause they .are effective in chang-
ing people's ideas. Theperform-
ances do not pay for themselves,
and they are not supposed to.
Most of the Pageant Players have
part-time jobs, and about half of
them live in the same apartment
house. They carry on offstage
the same way that they carry on
onstage!

Their skits are really extend-
ed personal jokes, routines that
tIWy develop among themselves
for their personal satisfaction-

They were not concerned with
getting good reviews or good Niel-
son ratings, and they didn't have
any sponsors to answer to. They
bring in little things that would
notget thrughon the mass media.
As a result, they develop an im-
pression of real honesty and

by Norm on Baumann

New developments in tedhnol-
cog make certain ktinds of artists
superfluous. Ile development of
photography made the extremely
realistic graphic artist super-
fluous; it was easier and more
realistic to just take a picture.
The effect of multi-medium re-

PERSONALSERVICES OFFERED

GIRLS - GET THE GUYS BEFORE IT"S TOO LATE

FOR THE

Ninth Annual
SADIEi HAWKINS DANCE

Presented by

B'nai BWrith Hillel Counselorship

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1968
9:00 P.M.

Sensitive youift nun seeks satis-
fying relationship with attractive
young lady. for purposes of in-
tellectual and physical stimula-
tion. Call 5610.

H - Cafeteria Semi-Formal

Tickets on Sale now at Ticket Office

69P - TS IS A -

PARTLAL LIST

G"
Free Delivery on the Hour to ARl Dorms - 9, 10,) 11, 12

OF OUR 90 VARIE'TIES

Ham and Swiss
Chicken Roll
Cappicola and Swims
Gen"a Salami and Prov.
Virginia Ham and Swism
Tuna Fish
Proseuittlul and Prey.

-Ham Bologna and Amer.
Taylor Ham and Swiss
Olive Leaf and Swi
Meat Loaf and Amer.
Hard Salami and Prov.
Pepperoni and Prov.

HOT HOT

79# EACH,

-- Roast Beef (Works Inc.)
-- Meat Ball mindSasg
-- Veal andPeps
-- Steak a"dPppr
-- Sausage
-- Meat Baff

TR m

(ALL ONE FOOT L0e T

We Pie No t No,. I Byut We,'re Trying !

- 39 4, 5, 6 FOOTASK ABOUT OUR PARTY SUB
1605 MAIN STREETI

ewding methods on drama bagbeen revolutionary. I reciter however, that drama sXd0tsshould give up, only that Or

ir Norman Boumen

visited a modest library, and
New deareloRnents in 1-my certainkindsofartists

A Night of
Celebration

by Doug Wolff
He is hardly what would strike

you as a rabbi, unless you spot-
ted the tzitzis and yamalka. A
Chassidic rabbi, yet. But there
he was: heavy, scraggly beard,
string of beads and peace medal-
lion around his neck, guitar in
hand.

Arriving late from New York
City, he started the evening with,
traditional Hebrew songs, but
swtiched to English; more tothe
liking of a predominantly middle
class, middle-aged, sort of as-
similated, Jewish audience. Shlo-
mo Carlbach knows a lot about
audiences though he would ob-
ject to the word. "I'm not here
to entertain you. We are here
to celebrate." This theme was
an eternal shabbos (Sabbath). His
songs are redundant, flowing, un-
ending. There are strong re-
minders of Whitman.

As the evening progressed,
Shlomo became resigned to the
staid group and announced his
last song. But kids got up and
began dancing and draged ev-
eryone else in and allhellbroke
loose. When it was all over, much
later, he left behind an inspired,
happy, sweaty bunch of people.
It's a cop out, but I canIt MMd exact
words to express the feeling.

Shlomo was here last semester
and he promised to come out again
in a few weeks, with or without
pay. Everyone should go.

(AL VARIEFOTIES

ALL SUBS
COME WITH
THE WORKS

LONG
PORT JEFFERSON
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by Michael Weisglas
each of the five plays is com-
posed of seven people. Symetry
plus one; it is around this one,
this odd-man-out that the play
unfolds. Color symbolism,

th te color of the leo-
tards of the actors, first isolate
the man out.

The play is strcured organ-
ically, "the opposite of directed
work" explains a theatre hand-
out. "is means that gesture,
movement, singing and chanting,
and instrumental music are all a
result of the actor's very per-
sonal response to the ideas and
images suggested by the director
and the texts. In other words,
the music has not been scored,
(music by Parteh and Kimi Ito),
the movementhasnotbeenchore-
ograp-ed, and while it remains
bious that the actor 's work has

not been "blocked" into specific
stage images, the work remains
free and various from one per-
formance to another. Theactors
in this way are always '"writing
the play. "

The Noh Theatre is deeply re-
luvous not in me sense or in-
stitutions, dogma and distance,
but in the sense of an explora-
tion of metaphysical possibilities
that exist in relation to man's
plig. I the second play,
"Motowe-Zuka" a young maiden
rejects both of her suitors, after
they have both demonstrated their
prowess in a contest of wiles
in which they wound and kill one
of a pair of gulls. Their rejec-
tion (of the suitors) seems in-
explicable, but after perpetraing
such violence on another of na-
ture's creations undeserving of
death and separation from its
mate, the maiden realizes that
she could not place herself into
such hands, even if by all out-
ward entrapments they appear
gentle. But all the Characters
eventually ritualistically fall at
the hands of the '4mercy bow"
and 'Wisdom arrow'. Painful

ledge suoh-ers all il-
lusionsthat of the suors for
their clohing (wisdom piercing
the ego), the maids for their ap-
Dreciation of sensu1lbeautv(wis-
JF- %,% MM,&Pg P CA9ceI We'reIA~t %VW - -

According to a recemt bhur
in the New York Times, theatre
has died and the movies are
,in"o R is the reactionary in
us tst eks theatre, but, it
is the nal that seeks film.
'The Demon Mirror", a play,
or g lg of play derived
from the Japnese NAh Theatre,
_ Ied by Dona Carlson for
Thresholds, a reativel new
theatre troup which dispelsthea-
tre's deat rattles,, is the re-
higoraffon of enacted ents,
stipped bare, to their absolute
essence, viewed as a simple
cerebral dance envolving about
real 'Niniversals" that this play
discovers.

The pUy involves almost total
play of the senses. Wildest
dichotomies oppose, and ulti-
mately fall to unity. The first,
,'Benkei on the Bridge," involves
Benkei, an experienced warrior
and his entourage in battle wi a
twelve year old youth and his
e rage . The youth guards
a bridge ffat is the only ap-
proach to the temple that Benkei
seeks. They do battle with each
other; after exhaustingtimeless-
ness of irreconciled battle, Ben-
kei, who is also a priest, em-
braces the youth and vows to fol-
low him. This simple eveit is
so structured that the reality,
Benkei in mime encountering and
merging with the youth, is readily
adapted and embraced by the
VIewer. When the event is ab-
stced, transcribed to a met-
physical or mental level one,
realizes that the battle is not
merely one of youth vs. age,
but an allhetypical one; one in
which the generalized concept of
opposition,, dichotomy and dis-
unity is being explored. ft is wih
the bringing of unity that the play
ends, or rather, I should say, its
return. Each play begins with the
characters circling the stage and
then splintering off to various
sections of the stage. The circle
breaks to begin the play and is
patched tD end it. In a "ay
this process mirrors the in-
divi ion of the self.

The east constant. thrIAM

dom overcoming id). 'hen# un
_xpectedly, wisdom WMlls tt

'6mercy bow" and Swisdol
arrowt. There is a powerfl
force beyond wisdom that re
solves this seeming contrafdic
tion and fills the black void wi1
which the play ends.

'Me physimal experience <
theatre in Thresholds is idea
The theatre seats appro te]
40 people, clustered onboth side
of the stage, which is demarcate
by color from the remainder oftH
floor. Acting was u0iforgoo
and superb on the part of JoseV
D. Rosevich, who plays Benkei, i
the first play. Slight trouble i
rendition of choral lines marx
the play, but was a small deft
when compared to so muchar
ti stry. 'Me director, Miss Dow
Carlson, deserves praise for e
brilliant production. '5he DN
mon MAirror" plays on Friday ar
Saturday nights, through the er
of March at the Threshol
Theatre in New York at 23 Ew
20th Street.

R fm - he d ad...thank - - -

| Return from the dead...thank yas

I by Edward Randolph

IWalking thru the grass
Ithinking why my friends

don't smile anymore when
I say hello!Sitting in
the sand wondering why
She doesn't answer my
pleas of passion/looking
into my own hands - why don't
I see any thin a/Singing
to the dark emptiness - why

can't I hear my own songsl !
Sitting on a tombstone, thinking
why do the old things
seem so strange/Reading
a tombstone and gasping,
at the recognition of my own
name. . .

Tuco 3/6/year of the monkey \
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sang-shocked their way through
whatever they pleased. While it
can be acknowledged that the
Fugs and otherexperimentalart-
ists bring political problems and
public apathy to the surface, their
method of treating the subjects
puts them on the same level of
the indifference to both social
disorder and private morality.
In effect, they further alienated
whoever they were trying to im-
press with their hyper-aware-
ness. The film makers of the
other movie which capitalized on
deviance and heroin, associated
themselves with the very hype of
person that theyre trying to
shock: the inhibited middle class
person who has no conception of
the stigma of being busted or the
hell of suffering a heroin with-
drawal. The over-obsessed join
the underommitted. While the
boundaries of morality may be
obscure, the artist who crosses
the border to spread his shock-
gospel finds that he too is an
escapist.

Public indifference to social
problems, such as war, addiction
and deviance, leaves the artfleld
open fordaringexperimentalfilm
directors to further capitalize
on both the public indifference
and social problems. The major
network producer rills the air
with John Barrys and live tel-
starred clips of last yearns boy-
dowm-the-block getting his head
blown off in living color, knowing
that the Nielsen ratings will go
up, along with the troop escala-
tion in Vietnam. The public
doesn't give a damn so moral
inaction continues.

In response to this moral reti-
cence, radical film makers try
to over-shock and yet de-
moralize the public. In one of
the experimental movies shown
here last Thursday, two deviants
shot heroin up their arms to the
background mu s i c of the Su-
premes. Stillnoatteemptatoffer-
ing a moral solution was intro-
duced. In another film, the Fugs

by Jim Frenkel
similar to the style of Dave Van
Ramk. (Yeah!). Histimingwasthe
key to his performance, which
conveyed a keen sense of irony . .
Howie's Crystal. . .BobGoldstein
was the Woody Guthrie of the con-
cert, clueing us with his sparkling
"Talking Stony Brook 5 A.M.
Narcotics Raid Blues." His per-
formance was distinguished by
some fine fast strmming as well
as his Guthriesque singing. . .
Howie's Crystal. . .TheChristian
Von Engels Memorial Singers,
comprised of Biff, Rick and Tom
Gould, sound exactly as I envision
IThe Brothers Four minus One"
soundings To me, that suggests
spirited singing, lots of banjo,
and kind of empty harmony. . .
Howie's Crystal. . Stony Brook
ahumni were well represented by
Dave Roter. He sang songs of our
great "fuckin' in the alleys"--
times. Exemplified by his
masterpiece, "T"e Ballad of
Meyer Levinson," his songs
really told it where it lies. His
"Hell's Angels Song" did the
greatest good of any perform-
ance of the evening by getting
the audience to sing along "I'm
a tough mother fucker." thus
showing us all what a bunch of
pompous asses we are. Also of
note is the fact that after this
song, many cheers rang out,
rooting for Roter, as girls, the
flowers of innocence, fled for the
comfort of the restroom. . .
Howie's Crystal. . .

The most beautiful voice I have
heard recently - and this is
stepping out on a long and dan-
gerous limb - belongs to Barbara
Savit. Saturday night she sang
two songs - instead of three so
that the concert would be a little
shorter (despite the fact that

Mary Lou Cartright and Sue Lip-
sky did four songs) - and in those
two short songs, she completely
captured the audience. Hervoice
is a soprano and crystal clear
throughout the vocal range. The
songs were "The First Time
Ever I Saw My Love" and " Every
Night As The Sun Goes In." In
the latter, her interpretation,
somewhat unusual, left nothing
to be desired. It was a complete
performance. . Howie's Crystal
. . .Lenny Dorfman sang a few
tunes on his guitar and played
some bubbles on his tambourine
. . -Howie's Crystal finally shat-
tered under the stress of the per-
formance of AlanRatnerandJane
Zeer. Mr. Ratner is a good gui-
tarist. but Miss Zeer should learn
how to breathe before she goes on
stage again. "TIe House of the
Rising Sun" will never be the
same.

Jack Gutkin wasn't so bad, and
had some good ideas in his songs,
but they have never been heard
before and if we, the audience,
are to listen, the song must be
a little more compelling, more
original. Walt Hellman, of WUSB
fame. seems to have been ob-
sessed with Eric Andersen's
style. If he wasn't, I would be
curious to find out why he in-
sists on employing the very same
singing style - not as success-
fully.

At the end of the concert, and
so at the very end of my list, is
Rob Barkan. He is a singer with
a very pleasant voice and a good
guitar style. He sings nice songs.
However, Mr. Darkan fell prey to
the emotions of a tired audience
which was champing at the bit.

Jug Band Music
The concert presentedthepre-

March Madness is past, and
with it has gone the 1968 edition
of the Student Concert. This
year the concert, despite the
valorous efforts of the S.A.B.,
retained some resemblance to a
student ,talent show."

The amateurish acts were not
in the majority, though, and quite
a few of the performances were
ralty entertaining. This higher
level of performance was in evi-
dence in the acts of such people
as Barbara Savit, Dave Roter,
Eric Strauss, BobGoldstein, Paul
Kamen, and The Great Tontine
Jg Band and Toilet Bowl Repair
Service.

Unforunately, people started
leaving shortly before the inter-
mission, and there was a piddling
now of quitters which reduced the
audience from a crowd of more
than 1200 to an intimate group
of perhaps 400 die-hards at the

finsh
There were toomany perform-

ers for me to enumerate all at
once, so if you, re interested in the
folk sigi at the concert, read
on; I'll get to the other perform-
ers later on in this column

Folk Singers Abound

Bruce Katz led off the concert
equipped with a good natural
voice and a guitar. He sang dis-
passioaely, with an absence of
emotion. His guitar play in
Paul Simon's ,For Emily
Wherever I May Find Her," was
merely a mimic of the original. ..
Howie's Crystal . . Topical
songs, especially those con-
cerned with the S.B. -bust," were
the rage at the concert. Eric
Strauss stood out as a spirited,
friendly bellower, somnewhat

formance of two, maybe three,
jug bands. The first band was
nameless, composed of Allen
Schwartz. Ira Bennet, Jon
Lisenco. Peter Simon and Sue
Groskin - plus a few others on
Tuba, Tamborin (sic) and other
things. They were pretty bad -in
their first two songs, showing a
lack of cohesiveness. Their last
song, however - now there's a
Jug Band Song. I think it was
called "I Am A Lonesome Cow-
boy." Whatever it was, it was
beautiful, featuring the dulcet
tones of Jon Lisenco and Sue
Groskin.

The second, and final, band of
the night was THE GREAT TON-
71NE JUG BAND AND TOILET
BOWL REPAIR SERVICE. Fea-
turing, among others, Suzy.
Cream Cheese (who is Not for
hire after the show), the Gloup
played "Jug Band Music" and
other favorites so well, that
after the last act was done, all
those lucky people who decided
to stay were treated tothegreat-
est rendition ever of "Hey Mis-
ter Bassman." Richard
"W a h w a h" Masur went com-
pletely hairy in this perform-
ance, doing perhaps one of tie
three best "Charlie Brown's"
ever done. The place went com-
pletely crazy, with people dancing
in the aisles and such. After that
scene, one wonders what they will

do for an encore.

Pop, Classical, Et Cetera
The best performance of the

night, excluding folk music and
Jug Band music, was that of Paul
Kamen, a classicalguitarplayer,
as well as WUSB D.J. He played
a varied p r o g r a m of Bach,
T e r e g a, and Villa-Lobos, ex-
hibiting a thorough knowledge of
his instrument and a refined
technique.

In the blues groove was the
piano playing and singing of Joe
Beaudette. He was good, but
really, the audience was ex-
pecting something which was a
little more varied. The realm
of popular music was repre-
sented by Arlene Hahn, who sang
three show tunes withoutdistinc-
tion. Eddie Findling was the only
classical pianist. He played ex-
cerpts from Chopin's "Polon-
naise in A-Flat," and a "Toc-
cata." His performance was
generally good, except for sec-
tions in the first piece which he
rushed through.

All's Well That Ends
All right. It was a concert. A

lot of good and some bad, with
some in-between, too. But you
have to admit that it was fun.
Credit goes to Hope Nigro who
coordinated the w e e k e n d (and
danced with me), and Mary Beth
Olbrych. who coordinated' the
concert - a dubious distinction.
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by Alfred Walker

The Guitar, -The Jug,
And Other Things
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THE STATESMAN is the newspaper that nobody
receives and that nobody reads, but everyone
quotes. It's the paper, one student leader told me,
that he used for his hamster's cage. Yet at a recent
student meeting he frequently made references
to quotes from the paper. So contrary to popular
belief, we must be doing something right.

To have a decent newspaper, you need more
than a few editors with nice titles. You need people
who are willing to do the dirty work. Like counting
words and re-typing someone else's stories. Or
writing stories and not getting by-lines. Every sec-

tion of this paper has such people who are willing
to work and not get the glory. The Sports Section
is no exception. There are two girls, both from
Plainview, who help with almost every issue, yet

who rarely see their name in print. Gall Welling.
Jeanne . Behrman. Gall is a Junior who works on
the Photography Staff and is also a member of the
Judo Club. Anything that has to do with the judokas
comes from her camera or her typewriter. Jeanne
is a Sophomore who attempts to make this column
and other stories grammatical and comprehensible.
She is also often told to write spot stories on
events she hasn't seen, or sports she knows little
about. Thank you, ladies.

Stony Brook's first sports
car rally of the spri ng semOs-
ter was a rumbling success.
For results, see next issue
of the Statesman.

G. Welling

Coach Brown Profiled:

P.Chin
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After thousands of games be-
tween hundreds of teams, the
sports world will focus its col-
lective eyes on Los Angeles,
California, where North Carolina,
Ohio State, Houston, and UCLA
will battle for the NCAA Basket-
ball Championship.. It promises
to be an exciting climax to a
fntasdc season.

The Tar Heels had to beat St.
Bonaventure and Davidsonfellow
members of the Too Ten, to gain
the right to meet the Buckeyes in
the semi-fnals, Ohio State man-
aged to beat Kentucky by one point
on the loservs crt for the Mid-
East laurels.

Houston will represent the fin-
est in the Mid-Westafter handling
all comers this season. Fnally,
UCLA, led by'Lew Alcindor, will
be the West Coast entry. The
nmber one ranked Cougars will
meet the second Ranked Bruins
in the other semi-fnal match-up.

North Carolina should have
little trouble with Ohio State.
Coach Frank McGuiress Heels
finished fourth in the nation.
Larry Miller, Charlie Scott,
Rusty Clark, Dick Grubar -and
others should be able to domi-
nate play completely against the

unaked 1ukee.
But THE GAME is the UCLA-

Houston battle to the death. Last
year, the Bruins thsemi-
finals en Ute eeen tde two
powerhouses. This year, bee
more than 50,000 kiws in the As-
trodone, the CoArs evened the
score. Thum. this is t rubber
match. Big Lew and The Big E
make the Big gam real BIG,
You have to go with UCLA be-
cause of Luke Allen. h fonrmer
Kansas High School American
has been a great coiege player in
his own right. Unnately, 1
has to live in the shadow of the

most heralded ball plae inCol-
lege Basketball history. When
they met earlier in the season,
most of the pre and post-game
chatter was about W. As eye.
This time he is healthy and will
offset Mr. Hayesgreatniess.
should leave room for Alien to
sparkle. It will be close, bit
DCLA will win.

The prosed North Carolina-
UCLA championship game should
not be Twed as anti-clinactc.
McGuirets trwp will -loe, but
theyll go down fEghtI'g. ,
history shall note that UCLA was
Number One for 1967-68 S-E-

i
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* * *

The Interview with Coach Brown is the first in
a series of interviews with the coaching staff at
Stony Brook. Len Lebowitz, the able-bodied and
highly tolerant Assistant Sports Editor, will be doing
the feature regularly. If time and space permit,
we will later attempt to profile some of the out-
standing athletes in the school.

There has been a lull in Varsity Athletics these
past few weeks. Therefore the Athlete of the Week
recognitions have been few and far between. How-
ever, I have not forgotten about recognizing excel-
lence. Thus Charlie Anderson's achievement of
making the second squad All Knickerbocker Con-
ference Team will not go unnoticed. He's the Athlete
of the Week for his season-loag performance.

Those interested in
Water Polo

on an inter-collegiate-
basis - come on

Wednesday,March 20
4 PM - to the

Pool

ONE MAINES QUEST FOR TIRAIlTltIN
by Len Lebowitz

school exper and can really
gain ing by participating
in Stoy Broo athletics. Larry
Hirschenbaum is 'a prime ex-
ample. He didn't play high school
ball. In Stony Brook he reaches
his potential. He was our best
defensive performer, played in
75 consecutive games, and cap-
tured the Patriot career scoring
record.

QUESTION: THE STATESMAN
believes that there is an ever--
increasing appearance of the
stereotyped apathetic Stony Brook
student. We propose to ask the
Administration to lower admis-
sion standards to applicants who in
high school demonstrated by par-
ticiption in extra-curricularac-
tivities that they caredabouttheir
schol. Because of this, their
grades may not have beenashigh
as possible. Specificay, the

spors staff s w the
Administration has made no com-
mittment to accept qualied atb-
les WIW doesnt Admissions
ook for the well-rounded student
psonality?

ANSWER: That is a fine pro.
posl. IPm Mot asking for te 75S

80 average adthet tobeaitted.
But what about an 87 a ?
A G.O. representative gessay,
an bour a wee, 40 hours during
the year. TIe average athete
will give two hours a daiy, ten
hours a week, 400 hours a year!
Isnst it likely that thins would rt
his grades? Mtltc b

at Sny I is de best I ve
seon, They des _Ve a god aIam

and a sports trad M. The school
would go crazy taw a winner. TU
Ans are great! We can- and must

have-a Wf _ at Ston 11ook.
(Tb be conte

ceptable, and that enhance the
University. Next year, we add
the University ofBuloandthey
award athletic scholarships.

QUESTION: Do you think there
is a lack of interest shown by the
Administration, in respecttoath-
letics.

ANSWER: Stony Brook wants to
compete with the Ivy League on
an academic level, why not on an

athletics level also? We o an
Ivy League education we excel
in many academic programs,
not excellence in atbletics?Spots
are an extension of life. It can
teach the prticants cess,
dedication, and determ won.
Some players havent had high

The following is the first in a
series of interviews with Coach
Herb Brown. These -profiles at-
tempt to reveal the personality
of the man, and to explore the
Stony Brook athletic situation,
in general.

QUESTION: Mr. Brown, what
is your official position at Stony
Brook?

ANSWER: I am Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physical Education,
coach of the varsity basketball
and baseball teams, and coordi-
nator of inter-collegiate ath-
letics.

QUESTION: You must have been
an active participant in sports
when you were our age.

ANSWER: Well I played soccer,
basketball, and baseball for Long
Beach High School. At the Uni.
versity of Vermonti I was on the
basketball team besides partici-
pating in athletics for my fra-
ternity. I also played some serv-
ice ball.

QUESTION: What have you done
academically?

ANSWER: I won a Ford fellow-
ship for my masters in economics
at Yeshiva University .Since then,
I've done graduate wAr for my
doctorate at NYU. Iwo assistant

sketball coach for four years
at Post College. Right now, ISve
been at Stony 1took for four
years-two on a hill-time basis.

QUESTION: How do you think
the athletic program is progress-
ing at Stony Brook?

ANSWER: We've really come a
long way. In all inter-collegiate
sports, the schedule has been
built up tremendously. Instead of
playing junior colleges, we have
been playing teams that have a
name, that are academically ac-

Saint James
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Woodlawn and Second Aves.

St. James, New York 11780

Reverend Albert P. Abel,

Pastor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m.

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.

Pbenes: Church 5845212

Parsonage 584-6257
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